
Hebrews:  Pursuing the Highest Pleasure 
“Pursuing the Highest Pleasure” - Hebrews 1:1-3 – Aug. 21, 2005 

 

A Challenge from Your Pastor 
§ My challenge to you:  You need to pursue more ___________________. 
§ CS Lewis:  “If there lurks in most modern minds the notion that to desire our own 

good and earnestly to hope for the enjoyment of it is a bad thing, I submit that this 
notion has crept in from Kant and the Stoics and is no part of the Christian faith.  
Indeed, if we consider the unblushing promises of reward and the staggering nature of 
the rewards promised in the Gospels, it would seem that our Lord finds our desires not 
too strong, but too weak.  We are half-hearted creatures, fooling about with drink and 
sex and ambition when infinite joy is offered us, like an ignorant child who wants to go 
on making mud pies in a slum because he cannot imagine what is meant by the offer of 
a holiday at the sea.  We are far too easily pleased.” 

§ Rick Warren:  “It may surprise you that nowhere in the Bible are we told to ‘resist 
temptation.’  …Instead, we are advised to refocus our attention because resisting a 
thought doesn’t work.  It only intensifies our focus on the wrong things and strengthens 
its allure….  Every time you try to block a thought out of your mind, you drive it deeper 
into your memory.  By resisting it, you actually reinforce it….  Since temptation always 
begins with a thought, the quickest way to neutralize its allure is to turn your attention to 
something else….  This is why repeating ‘I must stop eating too much… or stop 
smoking… or stop lusting’ is a self-defeating strategy.  It keeps you focused on what 
you don’t want.  It’s like announcing, ‘I’m never going to do what my mom did.’  You 
are setting yourself up to repeat it….  Ignoring a temptation is far more effective than 
fighting it.  Once your mind is on something else, the temptation loses its power.  So 
when temptation calls you on the phone, don’t argue with it, just hang up!  …To reduce 
temptation, keep your mind occupied with God’s Word and other good thoughts.  You 
defeat bad thoughts by thinking of something better.  This is the principle of 
replacement.  You overcome evil with good.  Satan can’t get your attention when your 
mind is preoccupied with something else.  That’s why the Bible repeatedly tells us to 
keep our minds focused: ‘Fix your thoughts on Jesus.’ (Hebrews 3:1)” 

§ The Book of Hebrews is all about _____________________________ (12:1-3) 
 

Overview of Hebrews 
§ Audience = A group of Jewish/Hebrew Christians (believers) who were 

considering abandoning their Christian faith and reverting to Judaism because 
of the persecution they were experiencing (10:32-36). 

§ Human author = not identified 
§ Date written = AD65-68  (AD64=Paul dies; AD68=Nero dies) 
§ Main Message:  ____________________________!  Patiently endure the 

persecution that you are undergoing by fixing your attention on Jesus who is 
superior in all ways – He is the highest pleasure (12:1-3). 

§ Some key words:  “endure” (6); “let us” (16); “better” (11); “perfect” (9); 
“faith” (35) 

§ Major outline 
o The Superior Person of Christ (1:1-7:28) 
o The Superior Work of Christ (8:1-10:18) 
o Our Response to Christ: Faith, Patient Endurance (10:19-13:25) 

§ Five warnings (2:1-4; 3:7-4:13; 5:11-6:12; 10:19-39; 12:25-29) 
§ The writer calls this letter a ______________________________ (13:22). 

§ If you are experiencing ___________ and are considering giving up, this letter 
is for you!  Be encouraged.  Hang in there!  Don’t give up!  Patiently endure by 
fixing your eyes on Jesus! (12:1-3) 

 

Introduction to Hebrews (1:1-3) 
 

VERSES 1:1-2a – GOD STILL SPEAKS TODAY 
§ If you were wondering whether God is still around or if He still cares or 

has anything to say, be encouraged:  God still speaks today!  He has saved 
His best speaking for your ___________________________ in history! 

§ How God Has Spoken in the Past versus How God Has Spoken Now 
 

 Old Covenant New Covenant 
 
WHEN 

Long ago In these last days 
At many times,  
in many ways 

(at one point in time) 
(in one way) 

WHAT God spoke to our fathers God has spoken to us 
HOW By the prophets By His Son 

 

§ Application:  In what practical ways can I listen to what God is saying to 
me through His Son? 
q By reading and studying the Book of Hebrews (or another part of the 

New Testament) in my alone time with God each day (regularly) 
q By joining a small group that is studying Hebrews (see small group 

kiosk for listing of small groups; see specials kiosk for Max Lucado 
small group study of Hebrews studyguide) 

q By coming to church each Sunday this Fall to hear God speak through 
the Book of Hebrews 

q By listening to His voice through promptings, other people, 
circumstances, and the supernatural (see sermons Jan 9–Feb 13, 2005) 

q Other: ______________________________________________ 
 

VERSES 1:2a-3 – FIX YOUR EYES ON JESUS: THE HIGHEST, MOST 
PERFECT PLEASURE 
§ Seven Perfect Qualities About Jesus 

1. ____________ OF ALL THINGS (v.2b) 
• Psalm 2:8 – He is heir of all nations 
• Matthew 21:38 – He is the Son of the Father who owns the vineyard 
• Matthew 28:18 – He has been given all authority on heaven and earth 
• Ephesians 1:18 – Paul’s prayer that we might understand… 
• Romans 8:17 – We are… 

2. ______________________ (v.2c) 
• John 1:3 - Through Him all things were made; without Him nothing 

was made that has been made. 
• Romans 11:36 - For from Him and through Him and to Him are all 

things. To Him be the glory forever! Amen.  
3. _______________________ ONE (v.3a) 

• radiance = the shekinah glory of God radiated from Him; the radiation 
through the source of the light (just as the sun radiates its rays of light) 

• See 2 Corinthians 4:4,6 



4. _______________ (v.3b) 
• exact representation = impression, stamp; refers to an engraved 

character or impress made by a die or a seal 
• If you want to know what God is like (exactly), look at Jesus. 

5. ______________________ (v.3c) 
• Acts 17:28 – In Him we live and move and have our being. 
• 1 Corinthians 8:6 - Yet for us there is but one God, the Father, from 

whom all things came and for whom we live; and there is but one 
Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom all things came and through whom 
we live.  

• Colossians 1:16-17 - For by Him all things were created: things in 
heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or powers 
or rulers or authorities; all things were created by Him and for Him. 
17 He is before all things, and in Him all things hold together. 

6. ____________________ OF GOD (v.3d) 
• Hebrews 9:14; 10:22; Ephesians 1:7 

7. _____________________ ONE (v.3e) 
• Old Testament:  There is no chair in the Old Testament 

tabernacle/temple.  The work of the high priest in the earthly 
tabernacle is never done because the sacrifices of animals never fully 
atones for sin. So, the OT priest never sits down in the tabernacle. 

• However, the High Priest Jesus did sit down!  The work is finished! 
(John 19:30; Mark 16:19; Luke 22:69; Romans 8:34; Eph. 1:20; Col. 
3:1; Hebrews 8:1; 10:12; 12:2; 1 Peter 3:22; Rev. 3:21) 

• The Bible only records one time where Jesus stood after His 
resurrection/ascension:  At the martyrdom of Stephen (Acts 7:55-56).  
Message of Hebrews:  Hang in there!  As you persevere in the midst 
of your pain and persecution, the Son of God stands! 

• Romans 8:34 tells us what He is doing at the right hand… 
 

§ Application: Which one of these aspects of Jesus do you need right now in your 
life?  __________________________________________________________  
Come to the prayer altar to call upon Him and to fix your eyes on Him. 

 

Discussion Questions with Family, Friends, and Small Group 
1. Read Hebrews 10:32-36.  From this passage, what do you suppose the readers of this 

letter were going through?  Do you get the idea that they were ready to give up? 
2. To the extent that you are willing to share:  What painful things are you struggling with 

right now?  Are you ready to give up? 
3. Read Hebrews 12:1-3.  If these verses are the climax of the whole letter, then what is the 

main message of the entire letter?  What does it look like practically to live 12:1-3? 
4. Read Hebrews 1:1-3.  What are the 7 qualities of Jesus that are highlighted here?  

Which of those 7 aspects of Jesus do you most need to “fix your eyes on” right now?   
5. Spend some time as a group “calling out to” and “fixing your eyes on” Jesus through 

prayer asking Him to meet you at your point of need and asking Him to give you the 
power to patiently endure.  At the end of the prayer time, sing a song of worship as a 
way of pursuing Jesus, the highest pleasure. 

 


